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WHOLESALE DISCOUNT

Stylists are eligible to purchase items at 30% off for personal use or events. To place a

wholesale order, you must be logged into your Stylist account on the website and use the

discount code listed below.  There is no limit to the number of times you may use your

wholesale code. Stylists may only purchase at wholesale with an active account in good

standing. Items purchased at wholesale can be returned for store credit only.

Wholesale Code: STYLIST30   Senior Stylists get a 35% discount! 

STYLIST EARLY ACCESS /  BONUS DAYS

We occasionally give Stylists early access to new product or offer special bonus days where

you can receive an increased discount.  During Stylist Early Access (SEA) or Bonus Days,

Stylists receive 40% off one piece of each item specified unless otherwise noted. We

announce SEA or Bonus Days in advance via the Stylist Hub and always include the specific

details as they apply. This perk is offered as a way for you to build your samples or personal

warbrobe at a greater discount to benefit your business. It cannot be used for client orders.

Early Access Code: STYLIST40  Senior Stylists get a 45% discount! 

CONTESTS +  INCENTIVES

We like to celebrate all achievements because we know that each business is different and

big or small, your accomplishments are worth celebrating. Almost every month we announce

Stylist contests, incentives and special bonuses to reward hard work. Keep an eye out in our

Stylist Facebook Group, the Hub and your email for new opportunities to participate.

"All of the perks offered by AsherKate
have not only helped to expand my

business but have also been a great way
for me to build my own wardrobe for an

incredible price."   - April J.

"Having an opportunity to earn a "Stylist
Girls Getaway"  has been one of the best

perks. It gave me the opportunity to meet
other likeminded women & the bond we
share will last a lifetime."   - Melissa M.
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